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Prelimiuary, Please Do Not Quote Witbout Autbor's Permissiou 

This paper represeuts tlle views of tlle autbor and <loes uot uecessarily represent tbe views 
of the Ceutral Bauk of Argentina uor its presideut, directors or personnel. I would 
howevyr like to acknowledge my colleagues, and in particular I would like to thauk Pedro 
Pou, Pablo Guidotti, Miguel Kiguel aud Martú1 Kaufinan, as in part the ideas in this paper 
stem from the many discussious in tlle Ceutral Bank ou tllese issues. Naturally, all enors 
remain my own. 
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In troduction 

Graph l represents one of the most nerye-racking situations for any Central Banker. Toe 
graph plots the outflow of deposits from the Argentiue financia! system during the so
called Tequila-Shock of 1995 afler the devaluatiou of the Mexican peso on December 
20th ofthe previous year. Argentina lost $8bu, or roughly 20%, ofthe deposits in the 
fiuancial system in a period of only somc 4 months1• How a Central Bank should react as 
such a crisis unfolds, although an old question, remains a controversia! oue. lt is tltis role 
of Central Banks, as the so-called Lender ofLast Reso11, which is the focus ofthis paper. 

Graph I Here 

In general, Central Bauks are not very fortlicou.tlng in defiuing their policies with respect 
to tltis fünctiou very explicitly. Iudeed, wheu Central Bankers make statements about the 
Lender of Last Resort role they are nonnally very careful indeed not to make too mauy 
promises. However; they do tend to point out a distinction bet\veen what migbt be seen 
as a problem in an individual bank versus a problem that affects or that might affect the 
system as a whole. Sorne Central Banks ntlght indicate, for example, tliat they would not 
assist a p1ivate bank which had au individual problem, wliere tl1ere was little chance of that 
problem affecting the system as whole. As an example, in a statement to the US 
Congress, John P. LaWare, a Member ofthe Board of Govemors ofthe Federal Rese1ve 
System in the US commented, 

" .. Oue can contempla te situatious in wltich tutinsurecl liabilities of failiug institutious 
sliould be protected .... Such a fiucling would typically be appropJiate only in cases of clear 
systemic Iisk involving, for example, potential spill-over effects leading to widespread 
clepositor nms, impaim1eut of public Collfidence in the broader financial system or serious 
disrnptiou in domestic auc~ interuational paymeuts aud settlement systems .... Iu practice, 
situatious represeuting trne systentlc risks are rare .. .. . Unforttmately, the specific 
consideratious relevant to sucli detenuinations are not fixed but will vary over time with, 
for example, the uuderlyi.ug strength of the financia! system and the ecouomy ... .. Iu our 
view the1:efore it is uot ouly prudent but essential that policy makers retain the capacity to 
respond quickly, flexibly and forcefülly to conditious iuvolviug extensive risk to the 
fiuancial system aud the economy. "2 

In other words it is felt tliat the Federal Reserve should llave a Leuder of Last Resort 
fünctiou, but that tltis should be only used in those occasious wheu tliere are perceived to 
be systemic risks. An implicatiou is that if au individual bauk has proµlems, aud there is 
uo perceived risk of tltis spreading to the system as a whole; theu th6 Federal Reserve 
would uot assist to protect the shareholders, managemeut or mtiusured creditors. Toe 
Bauk of Englaud has gone a little fu11her thau tltis statemeut. For example, the Goveruor, 

1 Sce the first edition of the Bulletin of Monetary and Financia! Alfairs of the Central Bank of Argentina 
and Kiguel ( 1995) and Powell ( 1995) for more detailed analyses of the Tequila Shock in Argentina. 
2See Federal Reserve Bulletin, July 199 l. 
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Eddie George, stated in a speech in 1993, 

11 
.. .. we do 11ot see itas our job to prevent each and every bank from failing. The 

possibility of failure is necessa1y to the health of th~ financial system, as it is to the 
efficieucy of ali other economic activity3. 11 

2 

A second iruplication of these rernarks is tlrnt bank failure should not be considered 
necessarily as a failure of supervision. Indeed, it migbt be argued that it demonstrates 
precisely the reverse. However, Central Bankers also hedge their bets. lndeed, quotÍllg 
again the Govemor ofthe Bauk of England, he commented Íll the same speech rn 1993, 

' 11 
... In reaching a decision ou suppo11, we take care not to be predictable. Central Bankers 

have raised unpredictability to an art fonn, so that the phrase 'Constrnctive Ambiguity' has 
become rather popular in our circlcs. Dut it is essential that no one - no one - should 
expect suppo1t as a matter of coursc .... l have to say tliat thcre is notbing autornatic about 
our actiug as leuder oflast resort, and eveu if we decide 011° support, no bauk should 
assume that it would be irumU11e from pe11alty11 4 

Of course it is possible that these words are srn1ply idle rhetodc ( otherwise known as 
"Cheap Talk.11

) and that Central Banks do uot practice what_ they preach. lt may be that a 
Central Bank would like to conviuce bauks, ex ante, that tbey will certaÍllly not be rescued 
but, wben pusb comes to shove, Íll fact a Central Ba1tk would not wish to let a perfectly 
good bank fail 

There are at least two responses to tltis. First, Central Banks never really know if it is 
rndeed a good bank that needs Assistance or not. Indeed, tbe fact that it is experiencÍllg 
an individual problem suggests that mistakes may have been made and if it really is a good 
bauk with an rndividual problem why can it uot find assistance Íll the private market, why 
does it need public Ílltervention ? The second response is the problem of moral hazard. lf 
a bauk is Assisted then that may create adverse Íllcentives Íll that ba'uk Íll particular and 
also it may be seen as creatÍllg a precedent for other banks. Hence, Íll the futw·e, bauks 
may expect Central Bauk assistance and tltis may alter their strategies today. At best, 
bauks may theu chose more risky strategies or at worst managers or shareholders may find 
ways of dive11iug resources to their own, and m1productive, ends5. 

lu fact, sorne Central Bauks have appeared to live up to their words. For example, 
althougb the Bank of England did assist a set of smaller banks during the UK s parnfül 
recession of 1990/ l, and it decided to co-ordiuate a rescue for Johnson Mathey bauk Íll 
1984, it argued tbat Íll botb cases there were systemic daugers. However, it woúld not 

3Speech given by Eddie George, 18/11/93, London School of Economics. 
4 tbid. 
5 As Walter Bagehot wrote in 1873, "Any aid to a present bad bank is the sures! mode of prevcnting the 
establishment of a good bank". Quoted in same spccch by Eddie George from Bagehot (1873). For a 
more general discussion of these moral hazard issues see, for example, Goodhart ( 1993) and the 
discussion in Dewatripont and Ti role ( 1994). 
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take a game theorist to point out that this is precisely what tite Bank of England would say 
tmder these circumstances. More compelling is the fact that the Ba11k of England, decided 
not to assist either BCCI in 1991 uor most recently Barings in 1995. These events do give 
suppo1t to ti.te statements made by the Govemor; especially wheu it was probably to be 
expected that the Bauk of Eugland would itself come in for_ some criticism due to ti.tese 
failures 

It might be argued that, during the Tequila Shock of 1995, the Central Bank of Argentina 
also followed the stated policies ofboth the US Federal Reserve and the Bank of EnglancL 
Assistance to the banks was provided in the form of repo. operations and rediscouuts for 
illiquidity purposcs. Table I provides a pa11ial explanation of how tbe $8bn outflow in 
deposits was financed ancl in paiticular the importance of Central Bank policies inclucliug 
the repo. aucl recliscom1t operations together witb the reduction in Reserve Requirements. 

lnsert Table I 

However, assistauce was provided on a selective basis depending 011 the assessment of ti.te 
institutiou iu questiou. Again, the Argentine Central Bank has come in for sorne criticism 
for this selective policy even tuough, in general, it received ve1y favourable comments 
over the managemeut of the crisis6. 

Tltis irnplies that suclt selective, or in the words of the Govemor of the Bank of Englaud, 
tmpreclictable, policy must have some beuefits, or at least, that Central Banks must believe 
that they have beuefits. In the first section of this paper we preseut perhaps the simplest 
possible model that may be used to illustrate sorne of ti.te issues raised by Central Bank 
polices in tltis regard. ln Sectiou 2 a more complex model is developed which 
i11coq>0rates iucomplete infonnatiou. llus model can be employed specifically to illustrate 
why the policy of 'Constrnctive Arnbiguity' may be beneficia l. In section 3 sorne possible 
finther e>..1ensious of the modelare discussed ancl section 4 presents a policy debate in the 
Argentine context. Sectiou 5 co11cludes. 

l. A Simple Modcl 

It is perhaps clear, from the above discussion, that au optimal Lender of Last Reso11 
policy, from the staudpoiut of the Central Bank, depends ou how bauks rea et to such a 
policy. And in turu banks' strategies will depe11d 011 what Leucler of Last Reso1t policy is 
iu place (or what Leuder of Last Reso1t policy they believe to be in place). We are 
therefore firmly withiu the realms of 'game theory'. 

As discussed above the issues of moral hazarcl and iufonnatiou are central to th.is debate. 

6Note that although roughly 20% of deposits were lost, only I O banks were closed representing some 
1.4% of total system deposits, figures that compare very favorably indeed with say the bank rnns in the US 
in the l 930's. 011 Wednesday, May 15th, the Presiden! of the Central Bank of Argentina answered 
questions in Congress 011 Central Bank policy during the crisis. See his address for a policy statement and 
see, for example, World Bank ( 1996), for outside comment on the handling of the Tequila period. 



Moral hnzard problems can be understood in at least two slightly different ways. First, if 
wc are in normal times, and banks know that assistancc will be providcd ifthcy hnvc 
problems, then they may chose more risky strategies or do other things that make failure 
more likely. Secoudly, if we are iu a period of stress, aud banks k.uow that they will be 
assisted, theu the problem teuds to become more exaggerated. In such times, as the 
probability of failure rises, banks have less aud less to lose by choosiug more and more 
risky strategies in an attempt to save their owu skius. This is sometimes refen-ed to as 
"Gambliug for Restmectiou"7 . In what follows, we shall only allow banks two strategies 
whlch we refer to as either, "Safe" or "Unsafe". U usa fe may imply auy of these 
possibilities. 

4 . 

We shall also consider only two policies for a Central Bauk which we refer to as "Assist" 
or "No Assist". Assistauce should be w1derstood as loans from the Ceutral Bank, most 
likely in tbe form of rediscow1t operations befo re tbe possible failure of the bank in 
questiou. In some seuse these operatious are subsidised or. iudeed may simply not be 
available from the prívate market (as otherwise Central Bank interveution would play uo 
role). Naturally, Assistauce may come with strings attached. For example, as stated by 
the Governor of the Bank of Eugland, the shareholders aud the managemeut aud possibly 
even the nou-insured creditors of an 'Assisted' bank. may expect to be peualised. However, 
we will assume that Assistance is a good for the·bank whatever strategy the bank is 
pursuing. Indeed, before the bank has failed it is not obvious that a: Central Bank can 
force Assistance ou it, ancl heuce it must be that Assistance is being sought or freely 
chosen when offered. We can tmderstand this in that in general Assistauce sbould improve 
the probability of survival aud hence in expected terms, net of any Strings attached, banks 
will iudeed prefer to Assisted thau not. 

It is sometimes stated that rediscouuts shoulcl be given when a bank. has only a liquidity 
problem but no solvency problem. In this paper we do nof discuss fürther this distiuction. 
Su.ffice to say that iu normal times aud especially during a pe1iod of stress, a Ceutral Bank 
may not, and iudeed it may be simply impossible to, know, whether a bank. has or will have 
only a liquidity problem or a liqüidity and a solvency problem. First, it is likely that a 
Central Ban.k will have access to only the bala u ce sheets of the bauk and auditors' reports 
both

0 

of which may be subject to errors, ommissious, cbanges and possibly eveu fraud. In 
addition it will havc rcports from thc last inspection but that may have been some time ago 
and it will llave soft iuformation perhaps from other ban.ks or others close to the bank in 
questiou. However, it is uever obvious how much weight to place ou such repo1ts. 
Second, füture solveucy depeuds. on the out-turu of exogenous vadables (such ns iuterest 
rates and general loan recovery rntes) and the füture actions of shareholders and 
managemeut. Finally, iu a period of stress the Central Bank may only have a period of 
hours to decide on whether to Assist or not. For these reasons, we feel tbat for the 
majority of cases wheu Assistauce is sougbt, tbere will ce1tainly be a liquiclity problem 
( othe1wise wby ask for Assistance) aud that tbere is some probability of a solveucy 
problem ( otherwise the private nrnrket shoulcl Assist without Central Bank iuterventiou) 

7See Dewatripont and Tirole (1994), p97 for comments on Gambling for Resurrection in the context of 
the US Savings and Loans crisis and pi 27 for a theorctical account. 

1: ¡ 
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but that the bank does still have the possibility of recovery and potcntially of a long-life. 

With these antecedents mind, we are now in a position to discuss the simple two persou 
game outliued in strategic form iu Figure 1. As described, the Central Bank has two 
policies, Assist and No Assist and the bank has two strategies, Safe aud Unsafe. We shall 
analyse this garue as a game of Simultaneous Play. As in the famous garue of the 
Prisouer's Dilemma th.is could be iuterpreted in that both players do iu fact play exactly at 
the same time or that they are confined in their cells and hence do not k11ow what strategy 
the other has ch osen when they are asked to make their chóice (in the case of P1isoner's 
Dilemma, whether to confess or tum against their comrade in crimc). In other words, 
when the bank makes its decision whcther to play Safe or not, it <loes not know whether it 
will be Assisted aud wheu the Central Bauk decides whether to Assist it <loes uot know 
whether the bauk has played Safe or Uusafe. 

· Iuse11 Figure I Here 

Toe payoffs of this game are as follows. We use the outcome No Assist/Safe as the base 
case aud assume that each player receives zero for th.is resuh. If a bauk plays Uusafe aud 
does uot get Assisted we assume that its probability of smvival is dim.iu.ished such that it · 
receives a negative payoff (-f<0) and is in a worsc position than if it had played Safe given 
the Central Bank's policy. However, we assume that Assist/Unsafe provides the best 
outcome for tite bauk (R>E>0). Toe thiuking here is that if it <loes uot have problems it 
gets a higher retum aud if it runs into problems, it will get Assisted such that its survival 
probability is uot too bad eveu though it has played Uusafe. However, we assume that 
tlús is the worst outcome for the Central Bauk, where au Unsafe bauk gets Assisted (
B<0}. Perhaps the most. controversia! payoffs are to be fouud in the last quadrant to be 
aualysed, Assist/Safe. Here we assume that the bank receives a positive payoff (it always 
prefers to be Assisted than not) but not as high as if it had played Uusafe and got Assisted 
(E<R). It is perhaps not so obvious whether the Central Bauk prefers to Assist a Safe 
bank or not (i.e.: whether A>0 or A<0). 

Suppose that A<0, all(l in other words the Central Bank really would !et a Safe bank fail 
rather thau Assist. Then there is a luúque Nash equilibrium in pure strategies for this game 
at Safe/No Assist. Iu other words if bauks play Safe aud a Central Bank plays No Assist 
then each is happy, relative to the allowed alteruatives, given the other player's choice. 
Note that the equilibrium payoffs to the players are (0,0). 

Iudeed oue iuteq>retation ofthe harsh words ofthe Goveruor ofthe' Bauk of England is 
precisely to convince bauks that A<0 aud therefore induce bauks to play Safe. But now 
suppose that this is just Cheap Talk, that banks do not believe it, ancl that they know that 
iu fact A>0. In tbat case there is no Nash equilibrium in pure strategies to th.is game. To 
see th.is suppose that Safe/No Assist was played. A Central Bank would then prefer to 
play Assist (A>O), but then banks would prefer to play Unsafe (R>E).' However, then a 
Ceutral Bank would adopt No Assist (0>-B) in which case banks would prefer Safe. 
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Assuming that this was a reasonable description of the payoffs, ancl A>0, what would the 
players actually do ? One response, thanks to a theorem by Nash, is that the players may 
randomise. In other worcls, they may play a MLxed Strategy. Some of the time a bank 
may play Safe and at other times may play Unsafe and some of the time the Central Bank 
may Assist whist at other times the Central Bank may Not Assist ( or au altemative 
iuterpretatiou is that tbe Centra! Bauk should be uupredictable). 

Let q be the probability that the Central Bank would play Assist. lt tben follows tbat 
banks would play safe if 

or in other words if q is such that, 

qE > qR-(1-q)F 

F 
q= 

F+R-E 

1 
tbeu banks would be indiffereut betweeu playing Safe or playiug Unsafe. Similarly, 
suppose p is the probability tbat a bauk will play safe. l11e Central Bauk would wish to 
play Assist if, 

pA - (1- p)B > 0 - (l-q)F 

Or, i.11 other words it would be inclifferent bctween its two stratcgies if, 

B 
q= A+B 

Note that giveu A,B,E,F>0 and R>E theu 0<p,q, < l aud heuce the probabilities are well
defiued. It theu follows that if a Central Bauk raudomises betweeu i.ts two strategies with 
probability q aud bauks randomise betweeu thei.r strategies with probability p as gi.veu by 
the above two equatious, then this will be an equilibrium where both players are happy 
with thei.r mLxed strategy given the mLxed strategy choice of the other player. In other 
words, (Assist,q;Safe,p) is a Nash Mixed Strategy Equilibrium. It is straightforward to 
calculate the equilibrium payoffs from tlús strategy which turu out to be as follows, { O, 
Ef/(F+R-E) }. In other words, the Central Bank gets zero but the bauks actually get a 
positive returu, slightly better that the strategy (Assist, Safe). This is because, with some 
probability, tlie bank is actually gettiug Assisted wliereas in the pure strategy equ.ilibriwn 
above it always plays Safe. If social welfare is theu takeu as a weiglited average of the 
Central Bank's -and ilie bauk's payoff tlieu this Mixed Strategy eqlúlibrium is actually 
preferable to tlie pure strategy equilibrium outlined above ~hen A<0. 

Tlús füst, very simple approacb tlieu gi.ves sorne flavour or"tbe problem faciug a Central 
Bank in its Leuder of Last Resott role. Our results iudicate that if Central Bauks do 
actually prefer to allow a Safo bank to fail theu banks may be induced to play Safe. 



However, ifCentral Banks do not prefcr this option, thcrc may be another equilibrium 
providing banks and Central Banks are being m1prcdictable. Intcrestingly it turns out that 
th.is equilibrium may actually be superior. 
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NaturaUy, this ve1y simple model has severe limitations. In the lauguage of game theory, it 
is a two-persou, simultaneous-play, full-iufonuatiou, oue-shot game. It could theu be 
extended in a uumber of different directions. For example, we could add further players 
or we could analyse thc sequential play version of the game where one player has a first 
move (dis)advautage. We could also aualyse a repeated version of the game iu wlucll it 
might be possible for the Central Bank to discipline banks to induce them to play Safe. 
However, we ch ose in this paper to relax the assumption of full-information. In particular, 
oue of tlte critical issues facing a Central Bauk, discussed in tlle iutroductiou, is how to 
respoud to a bauk tllat asks for Assistauce wheu it is uot clear whether there is a Systernic 
ora Nou-Systemic (i.e.: individual) problem or indeed, if that bank did foil whcther it 
might theu cause a Systernic problem. In the ue>..1 sectiou, we extend the model presented 
above iu au attempt to capture this aspect of the problem. 

2. Adding Incompleteness 

In this sectiou we change a little the sto1y described accompanying tite first model above. 
Suppose that a shock hits the ban.king conmnuúty and that a bank comes to the Central 
Bank seeking Assistauce. TI1e Central Bank makes au assessment about whether tlús 
shock ruay have Systemic effects or not but this assessment is not knowu by the bau.king 
colllllluuity. The Central.Bauk must then decide whether to Assist or uot. Naturally, the 
Central Bauk may say that there was iudeed a Systemic tisk to justify auy Assistauce that 
it migltt tmde1take, but we assume tlrnt such statemeuts carry little weigltt with hard-uosed 
baukers. Bauks tlten decide whether to pursue Safe or Uusafe strategies based ou whether 
they see the Central Bauk Assistiug or not. lt is also interesti.ug to note that Central Bauks 
ofteu tty to keep whether they Assist or uot or the extent of their Assistauce secret. We 
assume that tlús is 1101 credible and that iu fact banks do know if another bauk has been 
Assisted. 

The reasou that tlús game has lncomplete I.nformatiou is that bauks do not kuow whether 
the Central Bauk feels that there is a Systemic problem or not. Hence bauks must attempt 
to deduce the strategy of the Central Bauk from its actions (Assist or No Assist). 
Naturally, as above, if the bauks feel that the Central Bank would Assist if they hada 
problem (whether individual or systernic) theu they wotLld tend to play Uusafe rather than 
Safe. I.f, liowever, bauks judge that they will not be Assisted theu they would prefer to 
play Safe. Tuming to the Central Bauk, we assmne that whatever strategy the banks are 
playiug then if the Assessmeut is that there is a Systemic Risk, then the Central Bauk 
would prefer to Assist rather than not Assist. 1f ou the other hand the problem is clearly 
an individual oue then we assume that the Central Bank will prefer to play No Assist. 
Furthermore, in the model desciibed, the Central Bank prefers the other bauks to play Safe 
rather thau Uusafe. In particular if there is an assessment tliat there is a Systernic problem 



(and therefore the Central Bank plays Assist) ami banks are playing Unsafe then this 
results in the worst payoffs in thc gamc. 
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lu fact, it has been argued that there is no such thing as a game oflncompletc lnfonnation. 
What is meaut by tlús is that any game with incomplete iufonnation has a complete 
information representation. In Figure 2, we illustrate a complete infonnatiou 
represeutatiou in exteusive fonn, of a game witb·payoffs with the properties described 
above. 

lusert Figure 2 Here 

We sta1t our description at the very central node of thfa game. First, chance plays a role . 
and a shock lúts the bau.king conumuúty. With probability r, in the view of the Central 
Bank, this shock may result in Systcmic problcms all(I with probability ( 1-r) it is assessed 
that it is simply au individual shock; Nou-Systemic. A bank comes to the Central Bauk 
seeking Assistance and tbe Central Bank must decide whetber to A~sist or uot based on its 
assessmeut of the nature of the shock. Afier observing whether tbe Central Bauk has 
Assisted or not then the rest of the baukiug community decides ou wbether to follow a 
Safe or an Unsafe strategy. 

lu te1ms of the iufonnation sets for this game (illustrated by tbe dotted lines). Tue Central 
Bau.k kuows its own assessment wben it decides wbetber to Assist or not. However, the 
bauks ouly kuow wbether the Central Bank has Assisted or Not, it callllot obse1ve tbe 
Central Dailk's asscssment directly8. 

Apure strategy equilibrimn in tlús game is a vector with four elements giving tbe 
strategies for player 1 iu the case of Non Systemic and Systemic assessments and wbich 
gives the reactions by player 2, Safe or Unsafe aud where each player's strategy is a best 
reply to the oth~r's. 

lu fact, given the payoffs of the game described there is indeed a Nash pure strategy 
equilibtium. Tbis is at (No Assist, Assist, Safe, Unsafe). To see tbis, suppose there is a 
uon-systemic shock and bauks play Safe, clearly a best response to tbis is to play No 
Assist. Now suppose there is a systetuic shock aud banks play Unsafe. Giveu there is a 
Systemic Shock the Central Bauk's best response is to play Assist. Hence the Central 
Bauk's strategy (No Assist, Assist) is a best response to the strategy of tbe bauks. Now 
suppose bauks see No Assist, their best response is indeed Safe and ir'bailks see Assist, 
there best response is Uusafe. hence, the bauks' strategy (Safe, Unsafe) is also a best 
response. Note that tbis equilibrium in pure strategies is also fülly revealing in th~ sense 

8 It will be appreciated rapidly by those with knowledge of game theory, that thjs game was inspired by 
games where there are two players and where Player 2 is not aware of Player l 's Type. For example, in a 
game devised by Kreps k.nown as "Quiche", menare either "Wimps" (and like e,ating quiche) or "Tough" 
(and like drink.ing beer) and women, who like to bully Wimps. cannot observe men's types directly. lt 
turns out that Wimps may drink Beer to convince women they are tough and so avoid being bullied. See 
Binmore, K. (1992) for a lively discussion ofthese games. 
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that from uoting the Central Bank's response, banks can in.fer correctly the Central Bank's 
assessment as to whether there was indeed a Systemic problem or not. Finally, consider 
the welfare effects of this equilibrium. These can be calculated in expected tenns ea sil y 
using the probability of a Systemic shock occurring, r. lt tums out that welfare is as 
follows, ( 4-3r, 2). Asan example, suppose r=2/3 . Then, welfare is (2,2). It turns out that 
this is thc only Nash cquilibrium in purc strntegies for this game. 

So, it seems we havc invented a simple model after ali. Dut this is not where the story 
ends. Note, füst of ali, thal litis equilibrium contains the worst outcome of ali. lf tbe 
assessment is tbat there is a Systemic shock, then the Central Bank will Assist and banks 
will play tbe Unsafe strategy leading to tbe worst payoffs in tbe game ! Altbougb tbis is 
theu the only Nash equilibrium in pure strategies, it does not appear a particularly 
palatable oue, at least not for the Central Bank. 

One strategy would be to collllllÍt ex ante to a rule whlcb would effectively disbar tbe 
possibility of the central Bauk Assisting banks giveu a Systemic shock. Perhaps a more 
realistic way of saying this is that an ex-aute rule could be pul iu place which would be so 
difficult to cha u ge that lhe pay-off from doing so ( and so being a ble to Assist banks given 
a Systemic shock) would be so reduced that it would be better uot to. If tbis could be 
done theu it would rule out Assist as a strategy in the case of a systemic shock and a Nash 
equilibrium might be fotmd in (No Assisl, No Assist), (Safe, Safe). Tbis would result in 
payoffs of(4-2r,2-r). Agaiu, for the special case ofr- 2/3, tbis results in payoffs of 
(8/3,4/3). For the payoffs cbosen tbese results are certainJy au improvemeut for the 
Ceutrnl Bank although note that banks are made worse off. 

This might be one inteqHetation of the effecl of lhe 1991 Convertibility Law in Argentina. 
The Convertibility regime calls for full backing ofthc monetary base with Central Dank 
reserves and hencc places a limit on thc Argentine Central l3ank acting as a monetaty 
tender of last resort. This rules out auy major rescue of the baukiug sector by tbe Central 
Bank aud hence makes any large-scale assistance plainJy a fiscal cost aud therefore much 
more transparent. Arguably, therefore the equilibrium (No Assist, Assist) is rnled out. 
We come back to tbis point iu Sectiou 4 below. 

Abstracting from comrnitmeuts such as Couve1tibility, tire poor nature of tbe equilibrium 
in pure strategies might lead a Ceutral Banker to investigate whetber tbere are any 
equilibria in Mixed Strategies for this garue. In fact, Mixed Strategies for tbis game are 
somewbat complex and it is simpler to work iu Bebavioural Strntegies. Wbilst a Mixed 
Strategy places a probabiJity against each of a player's pure strategies aud hence for the 
game above is a four element vector for each player, a behavioural strategy assigi1s a 
probability to each player's action at each information set. In this game this implies a two 
element vector for eacb player. Luckily, due to a theorem from Kuhn, we know that for 
each Mixed Strategy tbere is a Bebavioural Strategy representatiou and vice versa. In 
other words, tbey both esseutially boil down to the same tltiug; tbat players randomise but 
are two different ways of desciibing the same random play. 



To investiga te the possibility of a Behavioural Stratcgy Equilibrium, define the following 
Behavioural Strategies for Players l ancl 2: 

Player l: The Central Bank 

P(Not Assist at Non-Systemic) = B; ancl let Q= 1-8 
P(Not Assist at Systemic) = b; and !et q= l-b 

Player 2: Tbe Ilanks 

P(Safe at Assist) = el 
P(Safe at Nou Assist)=D 
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where P(X) is the Probability of X. We uow neecl to know how Player 2 (the bauks) will 
update their beliefs couceruing whether the shock is Systemic or not. We will make the 
usual assumption, namely that Player 2 is Bayesian. Tberefore, Player 2 will calcu.late 
that: 

P(NS /A)= P(NS n A)= P(E) 
P(A) P(E)+ P(F) 

P(S /A)= P(S n A) = P(F) 
P(A) P(E)+P(F) 

P(NS /NA) = P(NS n NA)= P(G) 
P(NA) P(G)+P(H) 

P(S/ NA)= P(SnNA) = P(H) 
P(NA) P(G) + P(H) 

Where, A=Assist, NA=No Assist, S=Systemic and NS is Nou-Systemic aucl where E,F,G 
aucl H refer to tlle nocles iudicated iu Figure 2. 

Iu fact the strncture of the garne suggests where to look for potential Behavioural Strategy 
Equilibria. It is clear that ifthe Central Baitk, Player 1, assesses that the shock is Not 
Systemic, then there is notlúug to be gained from playiug Assist. 11ús is because we have 
assumed in the payoffs that the Central Bauk prefers not to Assist in the case of á 
Systemic shock irrespective ofwhether thc banks will play Safe or Non-Safe and when the 
Central Ilank plays Non-Assist, thcn thc banks will play Safc. wh.ich is bcst for the Central 
Bank, anyway. In the language of the game discussed in Section 2 above, we have set 
A<O. A more complex possibility would strncture the payoffs such that the Central Bank 
would prefer to Assist so long as the battks were playing Safe. However, in this versiou of 
the garne, it is clear that wheu tbe shock is uou-Systemic there is nothiug to be gained by 
the Central Bauk vacillatiug and the Central Bauk should play No Assist. Heuce, in the 

1 

1 . 

' 
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above B= 1 and Q=O. 

However, in thc case of a shock which is considered by the Central Bank as potentially 
Systemic, things may be a little more complex. Here, the Central bank would like banks to 
play Safe but if the Central Bank plays Assist, it is clear that ba1tks will respoud with 
Unsafe. Hence, there may be a bcnefit from the Central Bank randomising at Non
Systemic. 

To analyse this fürther, consider Player 2's position. Suppose that Player 2, sees Non
Assist. It follows tlrnt Player 2 will play Unsafe if, 

P(S/NA)>P(NS/NA) 

From the above updating formulae and substitutiug in for the probabilities this will be 
wheu, 

rb (1-r)B 
---- - > ---- -
(l-r)B+rb (1-r)B+rb 

It follows that a poteutial Behavioural Strategy Equilibrium will be wheu Player 2 will be 
just indifferent between tLle two strategies or in other words when, 

r B 
- - =-
( 1 - r) b 

But we have arguecl that B= 1, ancl remembering that b= 1-q, we can write this condition 
as, 

l -r 
q=l---

r 

Thls will yield a probability, q, O<q< 1, when r> l/2. lf not, given the payoff strncture 
assumed, tlús paiticular Behavioural Strategy Equilibdum cannot exist (note that others 
may ve1y well exist however). Suppose, as wc assumecl above that this conclition is met 
and that specifically, 1=2/3. Then, the potential Behavioural Strategy Equilibrium will be 
,vith q= 1/2. 

1 
Now, cousicler the positiou of Player l, The Central Bank. Player I will be randomising at 
Systemic. Suppose No Assist is played. Thls is returnecl with Safe from the banks 
yieldiug a payoff of 2 to the Central Bank. So, if the Central Bank is to be iudiffereut 
betweeu Assist aud No Assist, tlús must mean that a payoff of 2 is expected from playiug 
Assist. Tlús impües that the probability ofthe banks playing Safe, p, must satisfy Jp+(l-
p )=2. Or in other words, p= l/2. 

¡, 

1 ¡, 

1 
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lt follows that there is Behavioural Stratcgy Nash Equilibrium for this gamc. lf therc is a 
Non-Systemic Shock, the Central Bank should play No Assist aucl if No Assist is played 
theu bauks will respoud with Safe. However, if there is a potentially Systemic Shock, then 
the Central Bank should randomise playing Assist and No Assist with probability l/2. If 
banks see Assist, they toó should randomise Safe and Unsafe each with probability l/2. 

It is straightfo1ward to calculate the welfare from this equilibrium. It tums out that the 
Central Bank wiJI expect a payoff of 8/3 whilst the banks will expect a payoff of 3/2. Note 
that for the Central Ban.k at least this is a superior outcome thau the equilib1ium in pure 
strategies where the Central Bau.k only exl)ected a payoff of2. This is because, ifthere is 
a Systemic shock it is now, not always the case, that the worst result ( .. .. , Assist), ( ... .. , 
UnSafe) is obtaiued. Indeed 50% ofthe time if there is a Systemic shock, banks are lulled 
iuto playiug Safe. Indeed, the result for the Central Bauk equals the expected payoff from 
the equilibrium that results if ( ...... , Assist) can be rnled out tbrough, say, a Convertibility 
type Law. However, naturally it is a worse result for the banks who prefer to be Assisted 
than not, and yet 50% of the time wbeu there is a Systemic shock, tbey are not Assisted at 
all. 

In conclusion, although this game has a unique Nash cquilibrium in pure strategies which 
includes the worst outcomc for thc Central Oank; it also has a Nash equilibrium in 
Bebavioural (aud hence in Mixed Strategies). lndeed, it tums out for the Central Bauk at 
least that there are sorne advantages from beiug uupredictable. We have therefore, it 
might be argued, arrived at a defeuce of why Central Bankers like, 'Coustrnctive 
Ambiguity'. However, whicli equilibrium ""ill result is not an easy question to answer. 
Perhaps, the speeches ofthe Govemor oftbe Bauk of England can be iuterpreted asan 
attempt to influence whicli equilibiium is selected. 

3. Potential Exteusious to the Model 

Naturally, the rnodels developed in Sectiou I and 2 are ve1y stylistic to focus ou a specific 
poiut. Here discuss sorne poteutial weaknesses and possible exteusions of these rnodels. 

3. 1. 'I'he Central Bank wishcs to Assist Safc Banks. 

As rnentioued above, in the payoff stmcture above it is assumed that tbe Central Bauk 
would really not wish to Assist a Safe ba11k in the even of a Non-Systemic shock. lu the 
simple rnodel of Sectiou 2, this was like assurniug tbat A<O. However, suppose a Central 
Bank did actually wisb to belp Safe ba1tks even if tbe shock was not Systemic. ltl tbat 
case, it may follow that there is no equilibrium in pure strategies (as in Section 2) and tbat 
there may be a more complex Dehavioural Strategy Nash Equilibrium. Indeed, it may 
follow that the Central Bauk would wisli to randomise at both Systemic aud at Non
Systenúc. At Systemic, as above it has sometbing to be gained as it may wish to induce 
bauks to play Safe. At Non-Systemic, it now has sometbing to be gained from playiug 
Assist but once again it wauts to induce banks to play Safe. Hence, tbis more complex 



equilibrium may justify total, 'Constructive Ambiguity' rather than just 'Constrnctive 
Ambiguity' ifthe asscssment is that the shock may be a Systemic one. 

3.2 Thc Central Bank Can Monitor Bank Strntcgics 
, 

The abovc modcl is extreme in the sense that banks chosc their strategics unilaternlly and 
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the Central Bank bas no control whatsoever over what banks do. lu fact, the Central 
Bank also sets prudential regulatory standards and therc is also a regime for punishing 
banks tbat do not comply with thosc standards. These regulations are extremely impo1tant 
for conditio1úng banks' incentives especially when banks hit problems. They may either 
exacerbate the problem of banks choosiug risky strategies (Gambliug for ResmTection) or 
help to reduce it. Thls problem has beeu extensively analysed in the literature (see for 
example, Dewatripont and Tiro le 1994 ). Úl the ~10del above, we assume that if the 
Central Bank chooses to Assist, then the Central Bank cannot affect banks' strategies at ali 
which is obviously extreme. If a regimc was aclmitted whereby banks could be monitored . 
accurntely and sufficient punishments aclministered to shareholders and managers, then 
uaturally the Central Bank could Assist in the event of a Systemic shock without auy 
moral hazarcl problems arising. More realistically, an imporoved model uúght include 
imperfect monitoriug aud a limited muge of punislunents at its disposal. Toe Central Bank 
may still then be concemed about the adverse incentives it was creating. 

3.3 Repcatcd Games 

The above simple games presen~ed in Section 2 and 3 are one-shot in the sense that each 
paity ouly gets to make one decision au<l then (subject to chance) the payoffs are 
detennined. Úl a more complex game, tlús process might get repeated a uumber of times, 
or even an infinite number of times. As in game theo1y more generally, this would open a 
widc set of possibilitics and wc know from game thco,y more gcncrally, tbat, even if 
equilib1ia coucepts are agreed, ttnique equilibria are rare beasts in the land of repeated 
games. However, to give an idea, a bank that chooses an Unsafe policy núght be puuished 
la ter by tite Central Bank playing No Assist in tite füture if indeed Assistance was sought. 
However, thls might not be credible, iu pa1ticular if the subsequent shock was poteutially 
Systemic in nature. One challenge would then be to fiud the path of maximum creclible 
threats and hence the maximum degree of Assistance that might be sustaiued without 
bauks resorting to Unsafe policies. We leave the further aualysis iu a repeatecl garue 
setting as work to be done. 

3.4 More Playcrs, More or Lcss lnformation 

One of the controversia! features about the Lender of Last Resort Role of the Central 
Bauk is to understand exactly where is the market failure that ruight require a public 
inte1ventio11. If there is a purely individual liquidity problem in a good bauk tben 
presumably that bauk sbould fiud the uecessary help from other banks iu the system. More 
rea listically, any liquidity problem is accompauiecl by at least a possibility of a solveucy 
problem. Fear of bankruptcy may spark credit-rationing, perhaps due to tbe moral bazard 
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that the borrowing bank will again be tempted to 'gamble for resurrection'. TI1is might 
justify a public interveutiou, if for example, the Central Bank had at i~s disposable better 
monitoring and control technologies than individual banks. A second justification might 
be that a bank may fear that the liquidity problem of one bank may be transferrecl to other 
bauks and to itself For example, a 11111 on deposits in one bank may, through a contagion 
effect, affect others. However, banks rnay uot be able to decide collectively how to deal 
witli such problems, each hoping that another bauk in tbe system will offer the required 
Assistauce. In other words, there is a collective action problem, in dealing with this 
contagion. Once again, this might justify thc i11te1vcntio11 of thc Central Bank, to stop the 
coutagion spreading. Third, even abstracting from these problems of control aud 
incentives, other bauks may simply not intemalise the extemalities that their ( collective) 
existen ce has on the fünctioniug of the economy in general. Hence, the nonnal defence of 
the Leuder of Last Resort function; protection ofthe payments system, which banks will 
not adequately protect left to their own devices. 

These arguments have highlighted tbe role of other bauks wheu one bauk mus into 
problems. For tbe various reasons outlined the other banks may uot wish to Assist the 
bank in question and hence the Central Bank ( or other body) may be justified in acting as 
Lender of Last Resort. Toe standard justification for the Central Bauk haviug tlús role is 
that it also is equipped witb the uecessa1y iiúormatiou and the monitoring (aud possibly) 
control techuology througb its supe1viso1y role (indeed this is normally the justification for 
the non~separatiou of the Central Bauk from tbe supe1viso1y fünction altbough we note 
that in sorne countries these roles have been separated). However, it is not obvious that 
the Central Bauk always possesses better iufonuation than other banks. Iudeed, casual 
empirical evideuce suggests that in tlle case of severa! notable failures, otber bauks were 
perbaps aware of se1ious problelllS in tbe bank under scrutiuy before the regulator. 

A possible exteusion to the model above would be to attempt to iuciude these features. 
For example a bauk may first have to decide whether to seek Assistance from tbe Central 
Bauk or attempt to gaiu Assistance from otlter bauks. Toe reaction of otber banks may 
yield iufomrntion to the Central Bank on the state of the bank and on the nature ofthe 
shock to that bank. In a sense the Central Bank might receive two signals of quality of the 
bauk iu questiou. One from its own Superintendency aud o·ne from 1other bauks (wlúch · 
was more than just "Cheap Talk"). This might provide the Central Bank witb more 
informatiou thau only that from its own resources. 

Indeed, tlús argument suggests that some type of institutioual a1nngement might be 
bamessed to ruake maxirnum use of the totality of infonnation (aud control possibilities) 
available. O ne idea that has been proposed is that groups of banks should form clubs ex 
ante such that ench member of the club would first and foremost be a ble to seek 
Assistancc (up to somc limit) rclativcly automatically from the othcr members. This 
would pro vide au incentive for tlle members of the club to seek itúonnatiou 011 other 
mem?ers' activities and fiud ways of exerting control (iu the limit through the possibility of 
tbe threat of forced withdrawal from the club). We retum to tlús idea in the Argentine 
contex1 it1 the next section. 
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4. A Discussion of thc Structurc of the Lendcr of Lnst Resort in Argentinn 9 

The experience of Argentina in 199 5 underlines the impo1tance of maintaining a sign.ificaut 
stock of liquid resources, to act as a type of shock-absorber, for banking systems that are 
subject to Systemic shocks. Thc Argcntine experience dcmonstrates that al lcast 20% of 
the deposits of a banking system can lcave in a relativcly sho1t periocl of time (this is less 
than lefi thc US banking systcm in thc l 930's but over a substantially longer time period). 

As discussed in the Intro9uctio11, Argentina <lid indeed have a sign.ificant alllotmt of 
liquidity at its disposal to co11front the 1995 Tequila crisis. The shock would have 
certainly had much more severe effects if th.is liquidity had not been available. Tbe figures 
in Table l showecl that th.is liquidity came from at least three different sources. 

First, the relatively h.igh Reserve Requiremeuts, now refonuulated specifically as Liquidity 
Requirements in Argentina, provided a stock ofliquidity of roughly speakiug 41 % ofthe 
foil in deposits during the crisis in 1995 10. Second, Central Bank repo. and rediscmmt 
operations financecl about 27%. Th.ird, the increase in externa! credit lines provided a 
fürther 27% ofthe outflow. lu total theu Central Bank policies together with externa! 
credit lines provided financiug for roughly 95% of the fall iu deposits aud hence helped to 
limit the fall in credit. Without, this stock of liquidity, mauy more banks would have had 
seiious problems, perhaps eveu jeopardisiug the payments system itself and credit would 
ce1tainly have fallen finther with greater negative effects ou the real ecouomy. 

At the same time, the Conve1tibility Law implies that the Lender of Last Resort fimctiou 
of the Central Bauk is Iimited and tbat essentially the limit depends on the size of the 
cxcess rese1ves that the Central Bank possesses o ver the size of thc monetary base. If for
some rcason Assistance is required ovcr and above tltis limit, Conve1tibility implies that 
these must be strictly a fiscal liability of the Govenunent. lt might be argued that the 
Fiduciary Ftmds, created during the crisis in 1995, also played a role in preventing finther 
failures and so to sorne exteut Assisted banks or at Ieast their uninsured creditors (these 
fünds were used with strings attached typically involving the sale or merger of the 
institutiou Assisted). These fünds were finauced by loans from the Global Economic 
Institutious (GEI's) and from a Govenunent bond issue. It _migbt be argued therefore that 
the Govenunent and the GEI's also played a role ofLender of Last Reso1t to the bankiug 
system, 

It is difficult to judge what is the optima! amount of tbe total stock of liquidity tbat is 
required to protect a system agaiust such a Systemic shock aud the total amow1t is 
ce1tai11ly uot independent of thc structure of the rese1ve nor other institutional 

9-r'his section draws 011 a discussion document produced in the arca of Economics and Finance of the 
Central Bank of Argentina, Central Bank ( 1995). See also Caprio et al ( 1996) for a wider discussion. 
10see Pou ( 1995) for a discussion of the role of the Liquidity Requirements in acting as a buffer of 
externa! liquidity in the event of a Systemic shock. See the Bulletin of Monetary and Financia! Affairs, 
Second Edition for a description of how the Liquidity Requirements operate in 'Argentina. 
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ammgements. For example, in May 1995 Argentina introduced a limited, but obligatory, 
deposit-insurance scheme fülly-fimded by the bauks which protects investors up to 
$20,000. TI1is may have an important effect in reducing the probability of a run in the 
fütur.e. 

Essentially, the question of the size of the reserve depends on the trnde-offbetweeu the 
negative effect on credit supply and the beneficial effcct of thc reduction in the probability 
of a nm. For example, those in favour of the so-called Chicago, Narrow Banking 
proposal, suggest that bank deposits should be protected 100% by forcing banks to only 
invest in lúghly liquid asscts but that risky credit should be provided by other types of 
fiuaucial iutennediaties. Whllst tbis proposal would indeed stop the possibility of bauk 
mus, it would also likely have a strong uegative effect 011 the supply ofcreditl l. Al00% 
liquidity requirement stops mus altogether as all depositors know that they will be paid but 
it seems uulikely that tlús is au optimmn. Reduciug the liquidity requirement by a small 
amonnt would probably increase credit (given credit would most likely be supply 
constraiued) but ouly increase the chance of a bauk-ruu a very small amollllt iudeed which 
would be eveu more unlikely to provoke a systemic mu . The difficult questiou, however, 
is to Iocate the optimmn within tlús trade-off 

In what follows, we will work with the assumptiou that roughJy speaking a 20% total 
liquiclity requirement is necdecl. Thc next question is then how shoulcl this be stmctured. 
111e possibilities include (i) resources owned by the bauks themselves e.g.: The Liquidity 
Requiremeut, (ii) resources controlled by the Central Bauk (for repo. and redisc01mt 
operatious), (iii) resources to come from outside the financial system ( esseutially 
Govemment or foreign source through Govemment or vía prívate means). 

A poteutial stmcture is as follows. Curreutly the Liquidity Requirements on banks stand 
at 15% ou a wide range ofbauk liabilities. Suppose, that uet ofrespurces at tbe Central 
Bauk that are required to operate the paymeuts system aud taking iúto accollllt that tlús 
liquidity rnay not always be co!1'ectly disttibuted, that tlús results in a stock of liqu.idity of 
10% of deposits for direct use to confront a Systemic shock. A fürther 5% might then be 
fo1thcoming from Central Bank repo. and rediscount operatious leaving a fürther 5% to 
come from fiscal resources. For example, based 011 a deposit base of $40bn (now 
somewhat low for Argentina, that would imply $4bn being liberated from Liquidity 
Requirements allCI $2bu from Central Bauk excess reserves aud $2bu from fiscal 
resources). 

Ea ch of these sources of funds has sligbtly differeut costs ( dependeut ou the retum from 
thei.r altemative uses) aud slightly differeut benefits (the beuefit of Liquidity Requirements 
is constrained beca use they are legally the prope1ty of the bauks, whereas the use of 
Central Bauk rediscounts aud fiscal resourccs may be more flexible although, the use of 
Central Ban.k resources might be more costly in that it rnigllt be perceived that 

11 
Note that for protection against Systemic risk, narrow banks would have to hold foreign liquid assets 

and not domestic assets otherwise with a Systemic shock which affected the value of the assets held a nm 
would 1101 be prevented. 
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Convertibility was being put at iisk. 

The next question is how should these resources be operated. TI1e main message of this 
paper is that an explicit rnle such as Assist if Systemic, Do not Assist if Not Systemic may 
be infe1ior to a rnle wlúch depends to some ex'tent on, 'Constructive Ambiguity'. First, 
consider the case of a purely Nou-Systemic problem. In fact, this presents little problem 
and there is a prima facie case that the Central Bank should not inte,vene at all. However, 
if for some reason the private market may be seen to be failiug, there might then be au 
argument for Assistance but the suggestion made here is that this should be onJy through 
Repo. operations or from releasing (tempora1ily) that bank's Liquidity Reserve. lt is not 
clear why a Central Bank should othe1wise place public money at risk to protect the 
shareholders, managers, and uuiusured creclitors of a p1ivate bauk. 

Secoud, consider the more difficult questiou of a problem which may be Systemic in 
nature or which may become Systemic in nature. One possibility is that the funds should 
be employed in tbe followiug order; (i) Repo. Operations of the Central Bank, (ü) 
Liquidity Rese1ve of the banking system, (iii) Externa! Fund (Fiscal an.d/or Exterual), (iv) 
Recliscount Operations usiug the Central Bank's excess reserves. 

This ordering is clesigned first and foremost to protect the Couvertibility System. The 
controversia! aspect is the use of the Externa! Fw1cls in this orclering and this requires 
some explanation. Here the idea is that au Extemal Fund of sorne sort might be created 
wlúch could also give Rediscow1t Operations and hence fmther protect Convertibility. 
TI.lis fimd could be a coutingent facility or pennanent (perhaps fimds raised through a 
bond issue). 

lt could be a Govemment sponsored fund or it could be private, perhaps managed by an 
eutity owued by the baukiug system itself. If it were au actual füud, the sums might be 
raised by a bond issue with Govemmeut guarautee or with a GEi guarautee aud 
Govemment counter-guarantee. If it were a contiugent credit line, tlús could be .6:0111 a 
p1ivate intemational bank or from a GEi with or without a Govemment collllter
guarantee. In fact it is uulikely that a purely private contingent facility would work. If 
there really was a Systemic problem it is likely that the private counterpa1ty would wish to 
withdraw from the anangement precisely when it was most ·ueeded. lndeed, a GEi might 
like to do the same or at least impose strong conditionality on the use of the fuuds which 
may or may not be pala table to the Goverument of tbe day. For tbese reasons, GEI's may 
be wary of any e:\1Jlicit anangements; they too are wonied about the moral bazard. 

It would also be impo11ant to attempt to define what the policies of the fuud would be and 
in paiticular how would it arrive at a decision as whether to· f\ssist a bank or not. lt is not · 
suggeste<l here that thc Extemal Fun<l shoul<l necessarily have the same leve! of discretion 
as the Central Bauk. NaturaUy, it would be designed to help institut'ions onJy iu the event 
of a perceived possibility of a Systemic problem arisiug. However, Íf it had such explicit 
mies, which might be necessary to guard agaiust the nús-use of the fimd itself, then the 
problem of moral hazard arises. 

. ¡ 

; 1 
• 1 
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One potential solution is to employ the idea that the Extemal Fund would only back a 
group of ba1tks and not an individual bank, and further that the group of banks must first 
agree to Assist each other in the face of a liquidity problem up to sorne agreed limit. Tiús 
would have the advantage that the fimd would then on.ly tend to be used when there was a 
Systemic problem. Secondly, ballks would have a greater incentive to monitor themselves 
and each club should have the power to force a bank to exit (in which case it would lose 
the protection of the External Fund and be at the merey of the Central Bank's more 
discretionary policy). Naturally, however, there are also dangers with this proposal, not 
least that banks may collude and that therefore it may have anti-competitive features. 
Naturally, sorne monitoring would also be required on the part of the Central Bank 
although 011 the whole, given the enhanccd incentives for s~lf-monitoring it should make 
the Supervisory role of banks somewlrnt easier 12• 

Naturally, this structure outlincd in broad tenns for the creátion of a Leuder of Last 
Reso1t under a Convertibility System is just one of a p ossible number of structures ea ch 
with its owu pros and cons. A great deal of fürther research is required to work out 
exactly the details of its operation. Fmthenuore, this is an area where the details of such 
programs tum out to be very important indeed. 

5. Conclusions 

In this paper, we have outlined two simple models that give sorne flavour ofthe decision 
problem ofCentral Banks in their Lcnder of Last Resoit roles (Section l and 2). In the 
first mode~ there was no Nash Equilibrium in pure strategies tut.less a Central Bank really 
prefened Not to Assist a Safe bank. However, if the Central Bauk did wish to Assist Safe 
banks then there was au Nash Equilibrium in mixed strategies which was actually better 
for the Central Bank than the pure strategy equilib1ium. In other words if the Central 
Bank was twpredictable in its strategy choice theu a superior equilibrium emerged when 
the Central Bank wished to help a Safe ballk. In a more complex garue with Incomplete 
Info1mation, it was foUJ1d that if the Ceutral Bank was twpredictable theu again a superior 
Behavioural Strategy Equilibrium might result (relative to the unique equilibrium in pure 
strategies which included the Central Bank Assisting Uusafe Banks). These results give 
sorne theoretical basis for why Central Bankers might wish to adopt a strategy of 
selectivity or even m1predictabi.lity. ln other words, these results provide a defeuce of 
what has been te1med, 'Constructive Ambiguity'. 

However, the simple models outliued clearly do uot do justice to tl1'e multi-dimensional 
decisiou-problem faced by Ceutral Bankers in this controversial role. In light of this, 
several extensions are discussed in Section 3. These include adding fürther players and 
repeatu\g the garue, perhaps with less infonnatiou. However, it is be expected that these 
extensions, whilst potentially adding finther insights, would not prejudice the resu.lts 
obtaiued. In Section 4, a discussion was presented of the Argeutine case where any 

12See Calomiris et al (1995) for a more detailed discussion ofa proposal in favour ofdeveloping Clubs of 
banks. 



Leuder of Last Reso1t facility must take into accom1t explicitly the restrictions of the 
Convc,tibility Regimc. 
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Finally, we wish to encl the paper on a political ecouomy co~nmdnuu. The paper has given. 
sorne theoretical suppo1t for, Constrnctive Ambiguity. Taken literally this implies, as 
suggested by Eddie Georg e, the Govemor of the Bauk of Eugland, that a Central Bank 
should take pains to be unpredictable in its role of Assister to the banking sector. We 
llave shown that, under sorne circumstances at least, this results in a hlgber payoff to the 
Central Bauk and possibly bigber welfare than a predictable strategy. However, the 
political economy comllldrnm is how can w1predictability b~ compatible with 
accowúability, generally defiued. To take a more concrete example. Suppose a Central 
Bank indeed took tlús advice to heart and was tmpredictable in its Assistance strntegies 
with the result that some banks were Assisted and thus survived aud some banks were uot 
Assisted and did not smvive. Sliould the Central Bank be forced to explaiu its actions 
would uupredictability be seen as a good defence ? Without very fum political backing 
and ample room for discretion, a non-courageous Central Bauker might take the view that 
maximisiug social welfare would be too risky an activity if ex post such strategies cannot 
be defended. Society would then suffer iu the seuse that it would be more likely that an 
infererior, although, predictable equilibrium might result. 
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Fü~1._1r~_2: Le1uler oi Last Resort: • l11~01nplete Infor111atio11 Version 
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